
Nickelodeon is doing its part to help 
kids and families amid the coronavirus 
crisis. The network launched #KidsTo-
gether, a global, multi-platform pro-
social initiative with tips for kids and 
families on how to stay healthy during 
the viral outbreak, as well as ideas for 
activities to do together at home.

Due to the spread of the coronavirus, children across the 
world have had their routines disrupted with school clo-
sures, playground closures, and social distancing. 

The Challenge.  Help kids feel safe, informed, and 
connected in the spirit of #KidsTogether. Design an 
Android tablet or Apple iPad app that provides a safe 
way for kids to communicate, share, and connect with 
their friends and family. 

Different ways a #KidsTogether app could serve kids 

best by:

•  Helping kids connected to their classmates, 
friends, and family

•  Allowing kids to express themselves privately, 
or within a secure community

•  Giving kids the ability to share photos, videos, 
creative projects, and more

•  Encouraging kids through a game to learn 
about safety

•  Educating and empowering kids on best prac-
tices and good habits to keep the household safe

Develop this app experience for kids between 11 to 13 
years old (grades 6 to 8). It may include gaming, mobile 

messaging, gallery, educational content, or any com-
bination of functions. The app experience must use 
some element of the Nickelodeon brand and incorpo-
rate either auto-animate or voice command features.

Think about how kids work with technology. Will they 
use the app themselves or will you encourage parents 
the ability to contribute? How can you create the sense 
of community and safety amid the global pandemic?

Tips.  Begin with paper and pencil to sketch out areas 
of content and navigation. List out a few functions on 
which to focus on. Don’t worry about login screens 
or splash screens. Place navigation intuitively and 
ensure target areas are large enough to accommodate 
a fingertip. Work on function and concept first before 
making it pretty, but adhere to the brand standards if 
you can. Use UI kits and wireframe elements to layout 
content. Write  content in areas where context must be 
understood. Keep in mind that children between 11 and 
13 years of age must be able to comprehend the expe-
rience. The concept and purpose of the app must be 
clearly understood without too much explanation.
 
References.
•  Nickelodeon Assets: https://cjam.in/nickassets (Use 

fonts that are close enough to the brand fonts. You are 
not expected you purchase them. Not all shown assets 
in brand guidelines have been provided, use the style 
as inspiration and as a guide for your project)

•  Content within the #KidsTogether campaign   
http://www.nickhelps.com

•  Some best practices when designing for kids  
https://www.toptal.com/designers/interactive/guide-
to-apps-for-children
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p r o j e c t  e v a l u a t i o n

• How well are you solving the presented challenge?   

• How well did you consider usability and flow?      

• How innovative is the solution presented?

• Are you effectively using visual design principles? 

m a n d a t o r y  r e q u i r e m e n t s

•  Projects must be created and shown interactively in 

Adobe XD with 10 or more prototype screens con-

nected together through links

•  Projects must also include the use of Voice Command 

and/or Auto-Animate

•  Projects must be easy to understand, and will be 

weighed more heavily on clear concept than hi-fidelity 

visual design

•  Projects must be created during the event and not be 

from any previously created projects

•  Projects must contain only original content, artwork, 

Adobe Stock images, provided Nickelodeon assets, or 

cited images/text

s u b m i s s i o n  p r o c e s s

•  Submissions are due on Sunday, April 5 at 3 pm ET/ 

12 pm PT to https://cjam.in/nickprojects

•  In addition to your prototype URL and team contact 

information, please provide a 150-word abstract to 

provide context for the judges’ review

•  Email addresses must be campus-provided (.edu, etc.)

•  Finalists will be announced late the evening of Sun-

day, April 5th and will be contacted with more infor-

mation on how to present their work to the judges

•  Finalists are required to attend a tech check on  

Monday, April 6 from 10 am PT/1 pm ET to 11 am 

PT/2  pm ET prior to the Creative Jam finale

•  No additional files, slide presentations, or background 

info will be accepted in addition to the prototype URL

c o n n e c t  w i t h  y o u r  t e a m

Communication and collaboration is an obvious barrier 

when you’re working in a different location than your 

teammates, but there are plenty of apps to help solve 

that distance. For Communication & File Sharing: 

Slack, Google Chat, Whats App, Facebook Groups, 

Dropbox, and Creative Cloud libraries. Video Confer-

encing: Zoom, Google Hangouts Meet. Facebook Mes-

senger, Skype, FaceTime. You can also coedit XD docs.

t h i s  i s  y o u r  p r o j e c t

Project outcomes are not spec work, only a demonstra-

tion of your talent and process! Project ideas are not 

owned nor won’t be used by Adobe or Nickelodeon. 

However, if Nickelodeon is interested your work, you 

may be contacted for further collaboration.

p r i z e s

Prizes include Amazon gift cards for each member of the 

winning team in the amounts below.

•  First Place: US $250.00 (and a backpack filled with 

Adobe swag)

•  Second Place: US $200.00 & Adobe swag

•  Third Place: US $150.00  & Adobe swag

•  Fourth Place: US $100.00 

•  Fifth Place: US $75.00

•  Sixth Place: US $50.00 

All finalists get a one-year student subscription to Adobe 

Creative Cloud (worth up to $240). Winners will be con-

tacted via their campus-email address within 14 days to 

coordinate prize fulfilment. Prizes must be claimed within 

90 days of delivery.

Questions? Email

jams@adobe.com
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